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Hawkeyes Outshoot Salukis 69-58
*

SIU's Uphill Fight
Lasts Until End

*

Governmental
Formulation
Moves Ahead

The Salukis fell behind Iowa
early in the game Monday
night and never caught up as
they suffered their first defeat
of the season 69-58.
The Hawkeyes, rated as one
of the top teams in the Big
Reorganization of student
Ten this year. utilized their
government required under
superior height to control the
tbe newall-University concept
boards and Slay ahead of
took another. step towards
Southern
from the start. The
completion Sunday at a joint
Salukis were never far down.
meeting of the University'
however.
and were definitely
Council and the University
in the game until the closing
Student Council.
minutes
of
the game.
The purpose of the meeting
Trailing only 28-25 at the
was to review and discuss the •
balf. die Salultis threatened
working paper for student
to overtake Iowa several times
government which the Univerearly in the final frame. But
sity Student Council passed
the Hawkeyes meteverySaluki
unanimously on Oct. 1 i.
c:h:\lIenge £and stayed on top
The University Student
of
the dogged visitors.
Council is a body composed of
With big George Peeples
students from both campuses
doing
the rebounding and
which is charged with drawing
Gerry Jones the scoring, Iowa
up the working paper. The \
began
to
pull away in the last
University Council is made I
10 minutes of the game and
up of faculty and adminismaintamed
leads of from
tratOrs and is an advisory body
seven £C 12 points.
to the administration.
Jones
and
SOllther,,:'s
John Paul Davis, vice presiGeorge McNeil wound up as
dent of the student body and
the
game's
high
paint
men wit.,
chairman of the Universi'v
22 each. Dave Lee was rhe
Student Council, termed Sun:'
only
other
Saluki
in
double
day's meeting "veryfruitful:'
figures with 12 poims. For
No official action was taken,
Iowa,
Chris
Pervall
bad
17
he said, but the tWO groups
points. Gary Olson 13 and
discussed the working paper.
Peeples
10.
The University Council sug- lIiI8I1tittIW .. _ _ _ _ _
IIiIII. . . .- - -. .- - -. . .- . . . .
The Salukis fell behind
gested several additions and
style changes in the paper,ac- WELL DOGGONE IT-A Saluki-especially one canine was up to when this picture was taken; shortly after the tipoff when
Gerry
Jones. the former Carlike
John
Rush-is
apt
to
show
up
just
about
tum
to
pages
12
and
13.
(Photo
by
Richard
Kolb)
cording to Davis. These inver prep star, dumped in a
cluded additions of an enabling anywhere. To find out what SlU's clever little
pair
of
free throws. Southern
section and an amending seccame right back. however. and
Casts Named
tion.
scored
on
a 25-footer
The University 5 t u den t
. by George McNeil.
Council executive committee
But
after
that,
the Hawkeyes
which drew up the working
went ahead to sta y for the rest
paper will meet during Christof
the
first
half.
After falling
mas vacation to consider the
behind 10-4, Southern fought
suggestions, Davis said.
back
and
pulled
to
within two
T'-· c::".
;ra Workshop has been director of the work- ville. N.C•• as Nella; Vincenzo
Benestanto of Chicago as Bet- points of the Hawkeyes. 10-8
will
present
two shon ship since 1960.
with
1
..
minutes
left
in the half.
operas-"'The Medium" by
Selections from both operas to; and David Thomas of CarThe two teams then traded
Gian-Carlo Menotti, and Puc- were given a "test run" in bondale as Marco; Nellie Webb
a
pair
of
goals
before
Iowa
cini's "Gianni Schicchi" Feb. November at an "Opera Ex- of Sparta and Catherine BeauA coed from University City ll, 12 and 13.
cerpts" recital for which the ford of Mount Vernon as La began to pull away again. Two
dormiwry was taken to Docgoals
by
George
Peeples.
the
Majorie Lawrence,director workship students received a Ciesca; and Jeordano Martor's Hospital Monday night of the w(Irlc:shop. will sing the standing ovation from the tinez of Del Rio, Tex., as Hawkeyes' high-jumping piwhen she passed out from role of Mme. Flora, the capaCity audience of 1,600. the maestro.
vor, and 'lnf}ther by Jones pur
muscle contractions in the medium, in ttle i\ienotti opera.
"We have had an ('ver-inSelected for m'Jjot rules in the Iowans ahead 20-12. That
throat that cur off h~r breath- It will be her first operatic crcclsing and ever more "The l"ledium" "l'C Gloria
(Continued 0 .. Page 16)
ing.
performance here since she appreciative audience each Smith of East St. Louis as
Mi3s l vnnette t:S;1 of W'JuBang I\mneris in the worl<- year," Miss Lawrence said. Monica; Mike William;:; of
kc:gan. m., ;;zd reponed rh1"O;!t ~h(jp pn~dl!cri(Jn :Jf Aida·" in
"Op'·r.':' iF rt'aHy growing Murphysborc amI Gary C<:rlpr"blem,~ earlier in the week.
February, (962.
j,' IhiF ,1rea. ant! both thc:"ni- son of Princeton "R Tnbv; Gail
Her condition was r{'F0rtetJ
Mbs Lawrence, a furmer Vl rSi!), students am: our a fea H"rmann uf Sr. l.uui"
r-Irs.
~3 satisfan'"y.
Metropoliran Opera soprano, audiences are beconiing more Govineau: Albert HJ:lpke of
disl':rning ancl tils,'riminat- Sparta as Mr. Gobineall; and
Oi redory I:rror
ip.{! .. ""
Margaret GraUer as Mrs. No·Mos~ of the major roles lan.
for the two 1966 operas have
Judit~' Sablotny will work as
been cast. Miss Lawrence unde.rstudy for Miss Lawsaid.
Almost all will be rence.
duuble-cast,
with students
Orchestra conductor for
At least one member of the correct the new SIU phone drernat ing at the various per- both operas will be Herbert
Levinson. former concertUniversity
community is direcEOry to read as follows: formances.
determined to correct & reFor "Schicchi" the cast master for the Birmingham
curring mistake in the SIU
PINE HILLS FIELD ST A- includes Jeffery Gillam of (Ala.) Symphony and a new
Dwight and Glen Baterof Alsip member of the music [acuIty.
Directory.
TION
John O. Parsons. head of
Carbondale, Chief, John D. as Schicchi; Sharon Huebner Darwin Payne and Wallace
the Pine Hills Field Station. Parsons. 101-\ S. Forest---- of Waterloo and Jeana Bray Sterling from the Department
of Camden, Tenn •• as Lauretta; of Theater will serve as stage
has a memo circulating that -----\53-2500.
Judith Sablotnv of Linco]n and directors.
Production coreads as follows:
will be Robert
It seems that for the past Margaret Ga'uer of Glade- ordinator
FIRST 8< LAST NOTICE
three years the directory has water, Tex., as Zita; Edward Kingsbury, director of l'niGus S:lVS the last time he
listed one Ralph W. Kelting Brake ,.f Springfield, "'10., and versity choirs.
Immediately after the pro- went barefoot and bearded to
As for the previous three as ch.el at the station. Everv- Jeffery Troxler of Flirmingyears, we will be doing busi- thing else in the entry is cor- ham, Ala., ail Rinuccio; Je:-rry ductions. Miss Lawrence will one of thosE' sit-ins he was
ness at (he sam", stand with reet but the actual chief's Dawe of Marion as Gherardo; take a half-year sabbatical <llmost recruited into the Job
Corps.
Gloria Barringer of Hlinters- leave to Visit in Europe.
the sam!".: proprietor-please name.

r...

Menotti, Puccini Works Will Be Staged
By SIU Opera Workshop in February

SIU Coed Suffers
Breathing Difficulty

Gus Bode

U

as

Parsons Publishes Pitch
For Pine Station Listing

P... 2
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Today'.
Weather

U

Sunny and warmer with the
high in the 50s. The high for
the day is 74 recorded in
1916 and the low is 8 recorded in 1950_ according to
the SIU Climatology Laboratorv.

WHY WALK?
G.t ,Mr GristIIICIs lifts

011

p

I
e I
r a
B

By John Goodrich

CAMPa.
The ..... unusu.' ,ilts
...... i .....' . iI. this _II.
' ........... &-co..ttl ••

,. AROUND THE WORLD ..

The
Museum Shop
Al TGELD HALL OPEN 9.5

NATES

HAS
REAL
KOSHER
SALAMI

"Look. Bouncing in the
Oasis'"
"It's a bird."
Ult's a plane."
UNo, it's Super Ball."
"Super Ball?"
"Yes, Super Ball. Able to

VARSITY
WED

leap Morris Library in a
single bound, faster tban a
speeding Saluki_ and more
powerful tban an IC locomotive:·
Well, the Wham-O Manufacturing Co. has come up
with another million dollar
idea-<lnd it's qUickly bouncing
across nation's campuses as
the fad of the year.
In 1957_ California-based
Wham-O came out with Frisbees - saucer-shaped plactic
discs that swished erratically
through the air.
Not too long ago, the Whamo people made some plastic
tubing in the shape of circles,
and called them Hula Hoops.
Consumers used them not only
as toys, but as weight reducers
and conversation pieces as
well.
Unfottunately, Wham-Olost
money in 1958 When the Hula
Hoop fad died out. Wham-O
got stuck with millions of
surplus hoops.
A Super Ball combines the
best qualities of Hula Hoops
and Frisbees - a circular

silape and downright unpredictability.
The Super Ball is between
the size of a golf ball and a
tennis ball. It is compressed
with 50.000 pounds of pressure
to give it its zing•
Zectron. the material of
which SUper Balls are made.
is described by Wham-O as
"a recently developed exotic
compound that gives the ball
an amazing amount of stored
energy."
Zectron gives the ball a
high recovery rate of about
90 per cent-in other words.
if you drop it at arm's length,
it will almost return to your
hand.
The higb coefficient of
friction in Zectron gives h
unusual properties when it is
bounced on the floor. and then
strikes the wall. The friction
witl cause the ball to bounce
".ack again onto the wall.
For 98 cents you would think
you couldn't go wrong in buying a Super Ball, but as Tom
Schuneman, sophomore from
Sterling warns. "My room-

mate bad one of those darn
things, and nearly drove me
crazy with bouncing it all the
time while I wanted to study.
But I got even when I asked
him jf he wanted to play baseball with it, and I smashed it
to pieces With the bat."

Crant Given SIU
For Math Institute
The National Science Foundation has given a grant of
$71,330 to SIU to support a
summer institute in rnarhematics for secondary school
teachers.
The institute will be the
eighth consecutive held at
Southern, and will be directed
by Wilbur E. McDaniel. professor of mathematics.
Designed to proVide material needed to work with the
new curricula and textbooks
in secondary mathematics. institute courses may be counted
toward a master's degree
from SIU.
'Y'9r~"'-"'J"''''''~~:<l'II

Brazilian A rtists Will Present
Performance, Lecture Today
Three young artists from
Brazil who arrived on campus
Monday will end their two-day
"Festival of Brazilian Culture" with two performances
today.
Heitor Alimonda. pianist
and tea.;her, and Maria Lucia
Godoy. vocal solOist. will illustrate
Brazilian music
~~~IIIIIiii_ _ _;;,;,o;,_ _...

i=:::::::~iii;i;::::=:='

songs at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham Edu- ,"
cation Building. Convocation
credit will be given for the
program.
Reubens Gerchman. engraver. will lecture at 4 p.m.
in Morris Library Auditorium.
The three artists are tourIng the United States under
the auspices of the Brazilian
Foreign Office with the cooperation of the Brazilianof
Washington,
D.C. Institute
American
Cultural
Their Visit to campus is
being cosponsored by the Latin
American Institute and the
School of Fine Arts.

Daily Egyptian

NATE'S
RED
HOT'S

Published In the- Department of Journalism
rhrough Saturday dJro"8hout [h~
Khao. yeill' except: during l'n(verstty vacation
periods. elililmination wee"9. and Jepl holiday. b, Southern I1t1noI8unIVel'Shy,.Carbondale. nhnots. Second cia ... posrage pajd at
(.,ubondale. nUJ'IOis 62903.
Policles of Th~ EIYJltian are the responsibility 0' 1M edllors. Slalemrnts pu.bUshlrd
!sere do no' necessarily reneet (he opinion
0' the admlnJsrraUon or ilfty depattment
the t 'nive-rslry..
Editorial 3M business ofrlces Jocared In
Building T -48. FiscaJ officer. Howard R.
Long. Telephone 45.l-2354..
Tu~Stlay

Tonight Thru Sunday
SHOW STARTS 7:15

508~

W. College
for delivery eall
7-4385

0'

F.dltorial Conference: Timuthy W. Ayrr~.
E~el)'p M .•~u~u~I'n.: Fred W. Beyer.Joseph
8. Cook. John W. F.pprrhe-tmer. Roland A.
COlli. Pamela J. «rearOit. John M. Goodricb.
Funk S. Messersmith, Edward A. Rapml.

Robe" D. R-eiMke. and Robert E. Smhh.

c. RAYr.!OND NOWACKI

Seminarto Study
Column Buckling
C. Raymond Nowacki, assistant professor oft;leSchool
of Technology, will be guest
speaker at a seminar at 4
p.m. Wednesday in Room 110
of Building T -26.
Nowacki will speak on "Inelastic Lateral - Torsional
Buckling of Beam-Columns."
Coffee will be served at 3:30
p.m.. and anyone interested
is invited.

Flying Club 10 ~eel
Toni~bl in A~ Building
The Saluki Flying Club wilJ
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
Room 154 of the Agriculture
Building.

BOOK AHEAD FOR
DANCES AND PARTIES

The

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER

VISCOUNTS
THE BAND THAT'S GOING
PLACES!

Ph. 3-7363

Adivities

Mental Patient Plois'Fiifure"""
On 'Boone' Show Tonight

Meetings,
Film Set
For Today
Tile Women's Recreation Association Fencing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
Room 114 of the Women's
Gym.
The WRA Gymnastics Club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Women's Gym.
The Faculty Couples Bridge
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in
the Family Living Lounge
of the Home Economics
Building.
A Plant Industries Club meeting will be held at 4 p.m.
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
The Newcomers Bridge Club
will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
Morris Library Lounge.
A film, "The Flaming Sky:will be presented at 12:10
p.m. in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
The Jacques DeMolay Club
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board service
committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The UCPB executive committee will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
Sigma Delta Chi. professional
journalistic society. will
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room
150 of the Agriculture
Building.
The University Spirit Council
will meet at 9 p.m. in Room
B of the University Center.
The Society for Advancement
of Management will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.

"Which Are the Nuts? And 8 p.m.
Which Are the Bolts?" is a
Passport 8: The variety of
story of how a former boxer,
life in New Zealand.
discharged from a mental institution, tries to figure out
8:30 p.m.
his future. The film will be
Conversations: Morris
shown on "The Richard Boone
Carnovsky discusses his inShow" at 9:30 o'clock tonight
terpretation ofrhe challengover WSIU-TV.
ing role of King Lear.
Other programs:
Sp.m.
What's New; A day on a
shrimp boar.

9 p.m.
The Creative Person: The
daily routine of British
ballerina Lynn Seymour.

6 p.m.
Children's Fair: A wide 1M Refere.sto M••t
variety of features for
Intramural basketball ofchildren.
ficials will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the intramurals
7p.m.
office in the Arena. All ofThe French Cbef
ficials must attend.

The Crazy Horse Offers:

Cowboy's Values/or Women
To Be Discussed on WSIU
The
cowboy's attitudes 7:45 p.m.
toward and values for women
Union Voices: Heritage of
and. the role women played in
Violence. Part II.
his life will be discussed on
"The American Cowboy'· at 8 p.m.
New Dimensions in Educa7:30 p.m. today over WSIU
tion.
Radio.
Curtain Won't Go Up;
Other programs:

• MODERN EQUIPMENT
• PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
• DATES PLAY FREE

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARD ROOM CAMP::N~::PING

Difficulties Canc.1 Play

1 p.m.
Reader's Corner.
3:05 p.m.
Performance:
University
Quartet; Warren and Carol
van Bronkhorst; and Susan
Caldwell.

A 7th century Indian play
originally scheduled to be
presented this Wednesday by
Herbert Marshall. visiting
professor of theater. has been
cancelled beC3!!S': of technical difficulties.

1~~lOOr.el...!I(

I

$2,600 in Gifts
Bought for Gis
The Thompson Point Spirit
of Christmas (SOC) project.

started early in November.
fell $1,000 short of its $5,000
goal.
Money raised in the dr've
has been used to purchase
gifts for members of the 1st
Brigad~ of the Wist Airborne
Division, formerly of Ft.
Campbell, Ky•• now stationed

;i~: :~::';andtoothbruShes.

in
5,000 tubes of toothpaste and
10,000 bars of soap have been
ordered, according to Mike
~~f!:. president of Thompson
The gifts will be
st-ntMo.,
to
Richards-Gebauer
AFB.
where they will be flown directly to Viet Nam. The shipment is expected to reach

~ii:ttri~~~dbY

r;:c.

t~~:nd f~~

Christmas.
The cost of the gifts was

R
ide the FREE BUS

on Saturdays T0
Mu rd a Ie SCh.onPtP.irng
Open-6 days/week
9a.m.-9 p.m.
F~e,e
•'

We have a large variety or.
11.00·11.50 and $2.00 gifts
ror Fraternal Exchanges.

Candy!

$2,000 and [he remainder of
the $4,000 collected will be
kept in a special account for
the lOlst Division [0 draw
upon as nceded. Peck said.

Come see our

'Lysis'ra'a' Auditions
To Be Held Tonigh'

Santa Claus

Trvouts for [he classiC
Greek comedy. "Lysistrata:'
will be held for the last time
at 1 p.m. today intheSouthern

PI~y~~~~e~f

11 women and 15
men is needed for (he play
which will be directed by
Christian
Moe. assistant
dean
of the School of
Communications.

HOUS'e
0 E

- - -

Folding
TeIe R ac k s $1 -.
$2-$3•95

31 Different C.I.gn••
For ,ha' Man in your Life

Sat. Ride the

N-

pen very lie
MUrdale

Cuff LI·nks $1.50-$15.00
Tie Tacks $1.50-$3.50
Presser Caddies $5.00-$9.95

1IT"J. t
~~

FREE BUS TO
--. ~s
v~

.a... qUI' r t .a...b
7ft b
t!OJ 0 P "'-

;:J:lJ

MUREiALE SHOPPING CENTER

Merchanb A,sodalWn
1!!~=~~~~~:=~===~~~~=~~!!:!!J
L::__":::~----------------.
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Morality First, Morale Second
Well, we're in a war.Hardly a newsworthy statement.
Yet we have been in a war
for : ::veral years. Wby does
i.t hit us witb such force lately.
Probably because a lot of
people, mostly college age,
are being killed. That's what
happens in war.
Wars are dangerous, but
what can become even more
dangerous are our attitudes
toWard war• .
A year ago war was hell.
evil, un-American, and several types of nasty.
Today we are engaged In a
glorious strUggle to preserve
the pillar of democracy.
Last year, a lot of people
didn't know we had boys (if
you can call people who shoot
and get shot at boys) in Viet
Nam.
Today. it is imperative to
let them know that we are
behind tt.em.
Last year you could oppose
the war in Viet Nam and be
no more harmless than a SDSer or a mother.
This year. opposition borders on treason and invites an
icy stare from associates and
friends.
Possibly the trouble lies in

the fact that more men are
dying in Viet Nam and to say
that they die in vain smacks
of irreverance.
Well they aren't dying in
vain. To serve your country
and do the duty you owe that
coulitry is a noble end in itself.
The trouble is that this has
no bearing on whether or not
we should be in Viet Nam.
People opposed to our stand
in Viel Nam are no more
traitors than people opposed

MID MY SfsreRS

KID AT T/lG' -.

to poveny legislation, flood oamsTA~[7
control. obscene books or the
-rnf~WCAR,
Ku Klux Klan.
Yet, as the war tide rises, IT)ALeHOOit is becoming increaSingly
un-American (whatever that
is) to take a definite and
VOCiferous sta.,d against our
policy.
The argument is offered
that it weakens morale. But
which is more importantmorale or morality?
Tim Ayers

If You Don't Fight, You Switch
It is undeniable that there
is power in numbers.
The Smith Hall coeds were
threatened with relocation, to
make way for boys. But"there
were a lot of girls at Smith
Hall and they had Thompson
Point behind them.
The result-the matter was
dropped and the girls are once
again secure and happy.
But the 16 girls at Co-Ed
Corner had no say at all when
the University bought their
residence and decided to move
them out.
The Housing Office said that
it is helping the girls to relocate. Well. in aU probability
the girls don't want to.

Lellere'o"e Editor

But they bave no choice.
since the Thompson Point
Executive Council couldn't
help them.
The question is: what bappened to the off-campus student government, or the offcampus student senators?
These groups must be alert.
The Co-Ed Corner situation is
parallel to the Smith Hall
situation in all but one aspect:
The Smith Hall girls fought
back and won. The Co-Ed
By Atthur Hoppe
Corner girls didn't fight and
their representatives didn't
Herewith is another unpubfight and now the girls will
lished chapter in that unpubhave to switch.
lished textbook, "A History
of
the World, 1950 to 1999:"
T. A.
This chapter is entitled "The
Ratt of Phynkia.·'
The Johnson Doctrine, proclaimed in the 1960s, banned
the staging of any unauthorized
revolutions in any hemiderstand how this facility can
continue to operate if a commercial organization is allowed to move in. This could
be the beginning of {he end for
any type of student-operated la warfare in
.-...
.
radio outlet at SIU.
43 nations on··
.\ i '
ff the SIU Admin~stration
_'. ~
continues its present policy Si~t co~~~ent:;
and permits rheestablishment
this
critical
of this new station, the only point
that
hope of the student staff at trouble broke
WSIU-FM will be that the new out in PhynHOPPE
station will fail.
kia, a small oasis 420 miles
Ronald D. Koblitz southeast of Khartoum as the
camel crawls.
l'hynkia (population 37) was
go vel ned by a hereditary rukr
or "Ratt." who was invariably corrupt. despotic. sadistic, grumpy and anti-Communist. He thus qualified for
American aid and the title.
.. A Leader of the Free
World:'
In the spring of 1973, the
current Ratt got in a fight
with his brother-in-law over
whose turn it was to use the
Bentley. The Ran appealed
for American troops to preserve his "bastion of democracy" and a CIA agent was
, dispatched to investigate.
The agenr quickly determined that the brother-inlaw had neither signed a loyaity oath nor even made a preliminary application to the
State Depattment for permission to revolt. Moreover. his
repon said, the populace supponed thei~ ruler. as evidenced by their daily custom
of lini!!g up in front of the
palace and chanting. "Ratt.
Phynkia ••• Ratt. Phynkla •••"
Back in Washington, the
Bruce ShilCllks .. Burfalo Evening N"eW$
President went on network
THE ONLY WAY TO VICTORY? television to announce that

Costa Rica Intervenes
To Halt U.S. Revolution

Don't Take WSIU-FM Away From Students
The
Administration
of
Southern Illinois University.
by vinue of a number of recent events. has shown itself
to be far more interested in
the care and well-being of the
University as a whole than it
is in the care and well-being
of the students. There is a no
more classic example of this
than the recent Smith Hall
affair. Something new, however, is now on [he horizon.
The SIU Athletic Dept. has
decided that the broadcasting
of its sporting event!': by the
student staff of WSIU-FM is
not "professionl1l" enous" to
match the high-caliber efforts
of its own student staff. The
Athletic Departmem has taken
steps, With the approval of the
Administration. to establish
a commercial radio station
which would use a "profes-

sional" staff, and ..."hichwould
compete directly with WSIUFM.
WSIU- FM is one of the few
wholly student operated university radio stations in the
country. A powerful outlet
(37:5 kw), WSIU-FM not only
provides radio service to a
vast area in Southern IllinoiS.
but also provides invaluable
experience for students in almost every phase of radiO
broadcasting. If the Administration is going to allow the
Athletic Department to step
jnto sportscasting. it won't be
long until the Journalism Department steps into new!':casting. the Music Department
steps into music broadcasting,
etc.
WSIU-FM is a teaching
facility for students interested
in radio. It is difficult to un-

Satirize on a Grand Scale?
Satirical analysis of the
present national and international situations seems to aid
the public in realizing just
what is going on in the world.
We feel that this method of
world analysiS can be carried
on to a great extent at SIU.
more so than it is at present.
KA does an excellent job of
satirically criticizing local
and school affairs, but that's
the extent of it.
The "Illini Tumor" and
Columbia University's "Jester" publish small magazines
which satirize national and
international affairs, as weH
as local and school occur!"ances. These magazines are
published about four times a
year and are completely con-

trolled by students. There is
no censorship. We believe that
the students who puhlish these
magazines voice their opinions
in such a way that they inject
hUmor. yet still allow the
impottance of the subject to be
recognized.
Because KA does sucb an
excellent job of satirizing
local and university affairs.
we feel that KA could do an
equally fine job on a greater
scale.
What do you at the Daily
Egyptian think of the idea of
SIU
publishing
such
a
magaZine and selling it at
small cost to cover publishing
expenses?
Ken Kruger

Mark Wolfson

~i~ ~.-~ :·.~IY
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"as Phynlda goes, so gt..e~
whatever else is a::-ound
wherever it is:' And .le ordered •• all available military
aid" sent to the Ratt.
The last troop remainIng on American soil was
dispatched and it was a tearful scene When his mother bade
him farewell. On landing in
Phynlda, the last troop. whose
name was Corporal Homer T.
Pettibone, handed out chewing
gum to the kids and called
for "close air suppott:'
For this crucial mission,
the Strategic Air Command
decided to throw in "every
uncommitted aircraft." This
turned out to be a deHaviland
biplane With a myopic pilot who. through "a naVigation error," dropped his
bombs smack on Phynkia itself, thus blowing the Ratt,
his brother-in-law and all 35
other Phynkians to smithereens.
The President went on television to announce proudly that
American military might had
once again saved a nation from
unauthorized revolution. "Let
this be an example to our allies." he said. "that they can
count on us."
At that moment. unfortunately, 16 Mexicanwetbacks
crossed the Rio Grande and.
finding no opposition, took California. New York, which had
been
without
electricity.
newspapers or running water
for three years. surrendered
to two troops of Boy SCOUtS
on tour from Luxembourg.
Washington lay defenseless
and was quite miffed to discover no one wanted it.
Weeks of turmoil followed.
Finally. u as a gesture of
friendship." Costa Rica dispatched a regiment of Marines to "prevent an unauthorizf>d revolution."
The Costa Rican colonel
went on network tel"vision to
promise the America.' pee,,' ,
that "free elections ".,;
held as soon as conr.litinn~
warrant.~·

They never did.
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Best Of Bigness, Smallness Sought

Multiversity Links Small Units
By Neil Morgan
Copley News Service
SANTA CRUZ.Calif.-lnthe
rolling forests above this
beach town, on the site of the
old Cowell Ranch. the first
students at the new University
of California at Santa Cruz
are being housed in house
trailers that nose up to utilities outlets like the spokes
of a wagon wheel.
Dormitories were not finished in time for the first
students, but that has not
dimmed the enthUSiasm of the
students nor lessened international interest in the Santa
Cruz campus.
This is a brave attempt to
combine tbe best features of
the big multiversity and the
small college. Now with
Berkeley unrest the concern
of so many. the Santa Cruz
plan is being watched with
even more interest than
expected.
Wbat Chancellor Dean McHenry proposes to do here is
to build a campus of 20 or so
separate liberal-arts residential colleges. for 700 or
800 students each, at about
the same cost as conventional
campuses.
Some say it is a throwback
to the Oxford-Cambridge systec and that it is at least a
century too late. Others see
in it the answer to-their nervous fears that the studentfaculty relationship is steadily
deteriorating at large
campuses.
The community ('i Santa
Cruz still seems generally
unconcerned about what is
going on up above the town.
When it was known that the
University of California would
build a new campus here, there
was great rejoicing. Santa
Cruz is one of those rare
California communities which
bad been losing population.
This is a Steinbeck town.
and it has seemed generally
oblivious to any sense of purpose between the eras of its
old beachfront casioo a(l<' its
new hilltop university.
I drove down from San Fran-

cisco along U.s. 1 in a region
that is distinctly rural and
pastoral. There are dairy
farms, artichoke fields. old
barns and country houses. The
approach to Santa Cruz is not
imposing; it is a relatively
poor town. With many retired
people. its few wealthy residents
clustered
at one
Side in a community called
Pasatiempo.
There is history in the air.
Mission Santa Cruz was built
here in 1794. and three years
later a Spanish schooner. the
Concepcion, anchored in the
_bay With a boatload of colonists
-the last experiment of the
Spanisb in founding a pueblo
in California. The colony
failed. the padres retired to
Mission Santa Clare. and the

mission fell in decay. A halfsize reproduction of the mission was built in 1931, in an
era when the municipal pier
and casino were the features
of an attempt to make Santa
Cruz a great reson. Few
things at Sama Cruz over the
years seem to have lived quite
up EO expectations.
Yet the aura of the past is
what conveys much of its
physical charm to the new
campus at Santa Cruz. You
emer the campus on the Empire Grade Road among old
ranch houses and stone wall
ruins that are being carefully
restored
and
preserved.
There are t!ven the remains
of a narrow-gauge railroad
built in 1860.
From atop the hiD, where
the major campus huildings
will stand, you look on a clear

day almost 40 miles across
Monterey Bay to the city of
Monterey. Then you walk or
ride into a dense grove of
redwoods. oak and fair.
Californialaurelandmadrone.
The first buildings of the
university are almost hidden
in the trees.
They are massive. low-set.
not reacbing up as high as the
trees around them. Two
matehed redwuods flank the
entrance to the library now
being built. they were protected during excavation by
hundreds of board feet of
lumber.
Two major buildings already are occupied-one for
classrooms. the other for offices. library and student
store. Meals are beingserved

in the field bouse which is

being finished at the edge of
the forest beside the wagonwheels of trailers.
This will be a bicycle and
motor-bike campus, for the
buildings are far apart by most
university standards. and
Chancellor McHenry bans
automobiles from the campus
on the grounds that their
noxious fumes would damage
the precious groves, their
coming and going would destroy the sequestered mood
of the campus and their availability would distract the students from campus life.
One of McHenry's plans is
that buses will take students
on weekend nights into San
Francisco for entenainment.
s<>mething like it will have to
work if McHenry's car ban
is to hold. for there is little

precedent west of the Rockies
for a campus on whicb student
automobiles are not allowed.
So far. there bas been a ~i
mum of grumbling.
President Clark Kerr ofthe
University of California has
said that Santa Cruz. Irvine
and San Diego-the three new
campuses-will be more different from each other than
any three other Universities
ar.ywhere in the United States..
He regards Santa Cruz as a
"terribly importam experiment" to the multiversity.
•• ..ve never been persuaded
because an illStitution is massive that it must be impersonal:' McHenry told me.
"We can combine size with
humanity and With diversity.
"The tutorial system will
apply here to about 10 per
cent of the student's timemeaning that he will meet in
groups of from one to five
students. We will emphasize
seminar-sized groups, of
from six to 18 students. The
typical undergraduate, over a
four-year period, will have
the equivalent of more than
three quarters in small groups
of this size."
Because the student-faculty
ratio must stay the same
(about 16-to-1) throughout the
university system. SantaCruz
will achieve these intimate

classroom relations at the
cost of making medium-sized
classes large.
"There should be a lot of
learning over the lunch table
at Santa Cruz," McHenry told
me. "The prOVOst will live
physically With the students
of his college, and eat With
them. This will be a federation of small colleges, sprawling through the fcrest"·
McHenry thinks he can avoid
a buildup of the mood of rebellion whicb has gripped the
Berkeley campus. He thinks
the spell of the forest and the
lack of crowding will work for
him on that score, but he is
also expecting to exercise
some hard common sense.
"If a student wants to involve himself with the migrant
worker problem. for instance,"
McHenry
said,
twinkling, "I will encourage
it. I will tell him he is free
to go over here in the Salinas
Valley and pick strawberries.
That will do him more good
and the farmer more good
than if he carrie!! a placard
or pickets'"
It will be years before the
world knows if such dreams
will work, but around Santa
Cruz, the air is charged
With the excitement of the
experiment.

What Causes Our Student Rebellions?
One Official Blames 'Failure to Channel Idealism'
By Kelly Smith
AP Newsfeatures Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-AcGllege
presider.t claims American
colleges and universities fall
to channel idealism. The reSUlt: sit-ins, drinking, sexual
promiscuity and rebellion.
John Howard of Rockford
(III.) College blames uninterested administrators, sororiti:?s and fraternities and misunderstanding of academic
freedom for atypical behaviors.
Idealistic students, he says,
may be full of energy and
drive but hit a stone wall in
trying to express it in the
classroom. Dismal and angry
With their campus world. they
lurch out for new modes of
e:q>ression.
In an Eastern girl's school,

a student sneaks off for a
wet!kend. In Berkeley, Calif.,
students demand freedom of
speech. Coeds march with
signs reading: "Send No Men
to Viet Nam."
"pareni:s sacrifice to give
their children everything they
need. They buy them cars
and send them to the right
schools. The youngster grows
up always on the receiving end.
"His dream'! are built on
budget receipts-for him."
He goes to college. "The
stud()nt wants to utilize his
knowledge and power." says
Howard. And this, he- says,
is where the rebellion is
quelled. channeled, or erupts.
Howard is quick to point out
not all colleges fail, nor does
any school faU completely.
But almost evt!rywhere restlessness prevails.

His solution includes more
creative outlets in the form
of discussions with adultsprofessors, adult speakers,
college officials~as well as
professional psychiatric services for the student with real
problems.
"In the absence of clearly
perceived and deep rooted
commitments,
there's
a
tendency to hedonism and
cynicism:' says Howard. The
college or university, he says,
has the job of helping a student form commitments, nOI
thwan them.
Excessive sex exists, but he
says "we can't be Victorian
and thin.!c we keep them away
from sex by longer dinners
and lots of exercise."
A year ago Rockford's student government asked for

"open dorms:' which would
allow
girls to visit boys·
rooms. Howard says rather
than
squelch it, students
were told to first decide what
kind of "appropriate conduct"
was to be allowed and what
role the "student chaperone"
should play.
"The students are still discussing it. There has been an
astonishing burst of -responsible conduct seeking meaningful human relationships,
not exploitation.
"In a good many cases
where a student becomes
pregnant out of wedlock, it is
a form of revolt-not just an
accident as some believe."
"Our policy on sexual conduct is ne"er stated in public
policy. But it's our philosophy
that promiscuity :s bad. We

will not be a party to any
infraction. Parents expect
this.
A college has to make up
its mind whether it's concerned With the personal life
of a student. Some aren't.
As long as he doesn't shake
up the university or get in
trouble with the law, S(lme will
ignore him."
Howard doesn't allow sororities or fraternities on
campus because he says [hey
are "rival forces for a student's energy. They use up
brains and energy we feel can
be used for more permanent
accomplishmants.
"This generation is as
idealistic as any proceeding
generation:' says Howard.
"But campus society h..sn't
given them a chance to
exercise idealism.'·
H
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Student Body Vice President's Letter Gives
Recognition for Record-Setting Vote Turnout
John Paul Davis, vice president of the Carbondale student
body and acting chairman of
the University Student Council,
wrote this open letter tG students on Dec. 3:
Fellow Students:
Yesterday's election and
plebiscite surely deserve a
word of recognition from the
office which is forever urging
wider student involvement and
participation in the workings
of the University's student
government. I am pleased to
offer that recognition.
The fact that 3,785 students
exercised their right within
the student community to
choose those who would represent them, and to voice their
individual opinions as concerns the athletic NCAA
scbolarshipquestion, is indeed
another mark of growth for
the student body of the University. 1 would like to think:
of it, as well, as being another
mark of growth f:>r student
government.
A hard and honest effort
has been going forth by an
unusually large number of students involved-again, unusually, to an exceptional deof

student government process
at Carbondale Campus. Executives, senators, commissioners, committeemen - I
personally have seen well over
50 student leaders working
diligently and rationally, since
September, to represent the
17,Ooo-plus students on the
campus in many areas of student concern and student interest. In short, a considerable effort by many more than
"a few" individuals is daily
being recorded this year within the student government
sphere of activity.
All the effort is toward one
mutual end: to effectively and
accurately represent the view
of the total student community.
Your participation in the
voting of Dec. 2 is recordsetting by more than 800 votes.
Personally. I would like to
construe it as a living indication of the feeling by an increasing number of SIU-Carbondale students that their
student government can, in
fact, represent their needs
and their desires and their
opinions.
It was certainly encouraging
to have so successful anelection day
Do maintain
interest

in the functions of your government; and please feel free
to attend and speak your voice
at any of the regular Campus
Senate meenngs (Thursday,
Ballroom A. U-Center, 8:30
p.m.). We only represent each
one of you-and we honestly
seek to knowyourownfeeHngs
and opinions.
My congratulations to those
new senators elected. And to
acknowledge the success of
the NCAA plebiscite. 1do think
it fitting that public congratulations be extended to three
men on campus who devoted
much of their own time toward
accomplishing the success.
Hail, then, to Off-Campus
Men's Senator Ray Lenzi, to
Thompson Point Spirit Chairman Carl Courtnier. and to
Student Welfare Commissioner Ray Fredell.
My personal commendation,
again, to those many hundred
students who raised the goal
of student government representation to new heights on
Dec. 2. And all good wishes
for health. safety, and cheerful spirits in the holidays
ahead of us.

Educational Rea80ns

Girls Declare Goals:
Bachelor's, Not MRS.
By Jo Ann Fischel

Apparemly not as many SIU
coeds are in college to get
their "MRS:' degree as one
might think. Not one of the
girls questioned in a recem
survey gave marriage as her
primary reason for coming
to college.
Most of the girls said they
Sincerely.
John Paul Davis came beclluse they wanted a
degree. The majority said they
would work two to three
years after gradua£ion before
marrying.
Typical of the reactions of
the girls was this comment
by Eva M. Poulos. a freshman majoring in home economics. "1 came to college
because I wasn't ready to
stop learning. I want a career
and a better rhan average job.
College can give them tome."'
Nina K. Stinebaugh. a freshman majoring in government.
agreed. "I came for two reasons. One, 1 feel I have an
obligation to myself to do all
1 can for my betterment and
to help others. Two. with a
degree I can increase my
earning ability,"
A different twist to the question of coming to college to
get Ii husband was given by
Constance E. Lowe, a sophomore majoring in nursing.
'" came to college because
I wanted to meet many kinds
of people. not Lo get a husband," she explained. "It

Annount!•• new lale hours
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takes a long time to be a nurse.
and I'm not planning on getting
married-that would waste my
eGucation.",
Another girl. Sharon A.
Brenton. a junior majoring in
psychology, came to college
because she didn't want a man.
"I didn"t feel 1 was ready for
marriage, so 1 felt I might as
well spend the time learning
something and developing a
vocation."
The practical aspect of college was foremost in many
girls' minds. Said Sally Bartle,
a sophomore majoring in philosophy. "I came to college to
learn, but on the practical
side. today you can't do anything at all without a college
education."
Peggy A. McKenzie. a sophomore majoring in business
education. was of the same
opinion. "( think I need to
have a degree. If you ever
have to support yourself, it's
a good thing to have. Also, it
increases your earning
ability."
Melinda L. Engram. a sophomore majoring in interiur
design, shared this opinion,
and said. .. A good second
reason I imagine is that college is a good. place to find
someone to marry." (Incidentally. Miss Engram was the
only girl questioned to me;ltion this possibility at all.)
Some girls came to Jearn
as much as they could about
a field of special interest.
Marsha L. Purcell. a s.:>phomore majorin~ in foreign
languages. explained, "College is important to me because I must have a degree in
order (0 work in foreign relations. Also, I want to learn
how to speak more than one
language ..
Another possible reason for
coming to college ','1as suggested by Corinne M. Gherra,
a sophomore majoring in occupational therapy.
"r think most people come
for the expe=ience, so they
can say th ... y have been to
college. I came lor an education which will bive mt': a better job in the future, but I ca me
mostly for the experience."

Gift Packages of Apples
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sh ...~ to any stole 'n the- union except Col ifornill. Who says NO.
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Gordon Asked
To Serve on
Tesiing Proiect
Roderick D. Gordon. professor of music. has been
asked to serve as a consultant
to the Educatianal Testing
Service at Princeton. N.J ••
on a project to study methods
of assessing an individual's
musical
capabilities
and
knowledge.
The project. sponsored by
the Carnegie Corporation. is
a phase of a national assessment to obtain data on tbe
strengths and weaknesses of
the American educational
system.
"Such information will then
be available toassistindetermining tbe aliocaEion of public and private funds. to provide data necessary for
research on educational problems and processes not available. and to make possible
inter national comparisons:'
Gordon said.
Gordon. well known for his
work in the field of measurement. has served for 12 years
on the editorial board of the
Journal of Researcb in Music
Education and for six years
as a member and chairman
of the national research council of the Music Educators
National Conference.
He taught measurement and
research techniques in the
graduate schools of the I..j ••iversity of Michigan. Boston
University. University of Illinois and North Texas State
University and will teach thiS
course on the Carbondale
campus during the winter
quarter.

Recital to Be Civen
By Music Senior
Leo Ruebke of Percy. a
senior majoring in music, will
present his senior recital at
S p.m. Dec. 9 in Shryock
Auditorium.
Ruebke, seeking the bachelor of music education degree.
will play the trumpet. Accompanied by Karen Tuxhorn of
Springfield he wi!! perform
Joseph Haydn's Concerto for
Trumpet and "Morceau De
Concours" by A. Savard.
Ruebke will be assisted by
the University Brass Quintet.
which will play two numbers,
Henry Purcell's "Music for
Queen Mary II:' and the anonymous "Die Bankelsangerlieder."
Members of the quintet are
Ken Wille, of Granite City.
and Robert Snider. of Carbondale, trumpets; Pamela Kennedy, of Chester. french horn;
Charles Danner, of Urbana.
trombone; and William R.
Hayes Jr., of Springfield, tuba.
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Member oj Technology StaJJ
Is Former Space Scientist
A former National Aeronautics and Space Administration SCientist, William C.
Onhwein. has been named an
associate professor of technology at SIU.
He was formerly a research
scientist with NASA at Ames
Laboratory in California and
director of the Computer
Center for the University of
Oklahoma.
He attended Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where
he earned a bachelor of
science degree in 1948. He
then went to the University of
Michigan where he earned a
master of science degree in
1950 and his doctorate in 1959.

@ .0
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MICHAEL K. NEWTON

British Information Officer
To Speak on Foreign Policy
Michael K. Newton. British
information officer for a large
area of the Midwest. will speak
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Studio Theatre of the University School.
His subjectwillbe"Current
British Foreign Policy:' with
special attention given to the
present crisis over Rhodesia.
This meeting is sponsored
by SIU's International Relations Club.
Newton
is a regional
information officer. based in
the
British
consulate in
Kansas City. Mo. He is
responsible for covering nine
states.
Before coming to this post
in 1957. he had a teaching
and journalistic background.
Earlier he served two years
in the British Army in the
Mediterranean area, and was
graduated from Cambridge
University.
'
Newton has traveled and

,

spoken in almost every state
of the Union. delivered over

2.000 speeches. and made
hundreds of radio and television appearances. He has also
written articles for a wide
variet~·
of newspapers and
magazines.
He also plans to be on
campus Friday.

~

.

He has also served with the
U. S. Army.
Orthwein is a member of
Sigma Xi. American Legion,
National Rifle Association. the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers and the American Society for Engineering
Education.
He has published numerous
books and articles. dealing
mostly with radar and radio.
The 41-year-old professor
and his wife. the former Helen
V•
Poindexter. are from
Toledo, Ohio. Theyhavethree
children.
Sh
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Jar your Holiday
Dining pleasure

\ \, . ' • PRIME RIBS
I
' . STEAKS OF ALL CUTS
. • ITAUAN DINNERS
• TRAOmONAL ROUBAl' FARE
• ASSORTED FISH PLATES

HOUDAY PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY: PH. 457·2985

LiHle Brown Jug Steak House
OPEN

~OON

TO MIDNIGHT

t19 N. WASHINGTON

Lighted our
Christmas Candle
We've

SIU Artist Wins
Honorable itlention
Lawrence Ber-:Istein, assistant profeswr of art. won
honorable mention for his
painting "Nude Wab Plant"
at the current 1965Mid-States
Exhibition at the Evansville
(Ind.) Museum of Arts and
Science. The exhibition will
run until Dec. 12.
Bernstein, who has exhibited
widely in this country and in
Japan, had a one-man show of
his work in the Mr. and Mrs.
John Russell Mitchell Gallery
last spring and more recently
one at the Paducah (l(y.) Art
Guild.

ORDER IIOWII
1966 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES
PICK llP SERVICE·DIRECT FROM SPRINGFIELD

2 DA Y SERVICE
51.SO PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
NO MONEY ORDE RS OR STAMPS TO BUY!

SALUKICL~RENCYEXCHANGE

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Christmas is a time for giving. and gifts from ZIG
can be presented With pride. For Christmas. as throughout the year. Zwick and Goldslnith has been dedicated
to serving the gentleman witb fasbion in a courteous
manner. Shopping early at Zwick and Goldsmith gives
you an opportunity to leasurely enjoy your Holiday season.
From our GIFT BAR
_ Colognes in fine names
as Canoe. English Leather.
Jade East. and Royall Lyme
_ Survival Kits for the playboys and executives on
your list
_ Dresser valets
_ Assorted leather gifts
Fine Shirts for the Gentleman
_ Styles by Pendelton _Gant
Manhattan -Enro
A Zwick and Goldsmith
-Gift Certificate

Beautiful Silk Neckwear
• All sUk rep stripes
• Paisleys and Challes
• Handblocked English ties
Imported Sweaters
- V-neck pullovers by Alan
Paine and Puritan
_ Cardigan styles by
McGregor and Puritan
Rugged Outerwear
- Short and medium lengths
• Hooded and unhooded styles
_ The season"s smartest
colors
- Fashioned in leathers.
wools and corduroys

Zwick anb ~olb~nlitb
Jusl Off Campus
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u.s. Troops Pursue Viet Cong
To Avenge Loss at Plantation
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP)-U.S. 1st Division infantrymen picked up their
dead Monday and fanned out
into the jungles 40 miles
northwest of Saigon in search
of a Communist force that
engaged them in a weekend assault described as intense as
the fighting at la DrangValley
three weeks ago.
The 1st Division infantrymen hacked through the
jungles on the fringes of the
Michelin rubber plantation
seeking revenge for buddies
who fell Sunday under blistering 50-caliber machine-gun
fire and wave after wave of
Communists springing out of
the trees.
U.s. officials said the
American forces withstood the
attack well and killed up to
200 enemy troops while suffering moderate over-all casualties
in their battalion
ranks. The officials said. however. the casualty rate in
some battalion units was
heavy.
Communist fire from the
heavy machine guns. generally
used against aircraft and armored vehicles. came at the
American troops six inches
above the ground. Then. as

the infantrymen dived into the
jungles lining the road. crude
grenades strung in the trees
began exploding. The Viet
Cong had attached wires to the
grenades and pulled them when
the Ampricans dove for cover.
Because they were crudely
made, only about a third of
the grenades exploded.

Stewart Reports
Mission Failure
LONDON (AP)-Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart reported Monday complete lack
of progress with the Soviet
Union in organizing joint
moves to end the war in Viet
Nam.
Reporting on his recent conferences in MoscoW. Stewart
told the House of Commons
be attempted to persWlde Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko to join with him
in reconvening the Geneva
::Ir::~ence for Viet Nam peace
"I am sorry to say that the
Soviet governmen~ are still not
prepared to do that. They take
the view that this is entlrely

~fr;.;:~~~~~~~~~g::d:~i~:"~!
Stewart said.

•
LEmAL PROPAGANDA-A U.S. soldier walks
past an innocent-looking Viet Cong propaganda
stall in a jungle area 20 miles north of Saigon.
Propaganda posted on the stall proved deadly
moments after this photo was taken when a so-
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MANNED SPACE C~NTER"
Houston, Tex. (AP)-Pilot
James A. Lovell Jr. flew
through space in his underwear Monday-first U.S. Astronaut to shed spacesuit protection. The two-man Gemini
7 hurtled on toward a world
record 14-days in orbit-to
the tune of "Fly Me to the
Moon:'
"Jim's all out of his suit
and comfortable," said space"hip command pilot Frank
Rorman over Australia. He
quoted Lovell: "It's the only
way to fly:'
Gemini -,. entered its :Hst
orbit at 2:27 p.m. EST.
The asrronauts sporred the
launch of a 31-foot Polaris
missile fired from near cape
Kennedy, Fla., by the nuclear
submarine Hen Franklin at
2:25 p.m. They tracked the
fiery military rocket for some
three minutes-nearly 3,000
miles.
"We've got her and she's

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Each Keepsake setting- is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond •.• a perfect gem of
flawless clarity. fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers,"

ldier tried to tear down the flimsy bamboo structure and two sbrapnel grenaifes exploded in
his face. See the photo on the OPPOSite pa~.
(AP Photo)

beautiful:· said Lovell. "It's
easy to track. we're right on
it:· Borman reported.
At Cape Kennedy, Fla., work
continued around the clock to
set up the launch of Gemini
6 for Dec. 13.
The Gemini 6 will fly in
pursuit of Gemini 7, track it
down and fly in formation with
its sistership-acomplexperformance to test moon flight
techniques.
On his 30th orbit, Borman
reported, "Jim's been out of
his suit about a re\'olution now
and he's very, very comfortable. I'm able to srav as comfortable as I was." .
The Gemini 7 asrronauts
sounded brisk and confidenr as
they ticked off their medical
reports to rtight surgeons on
the ground.
Then mission control played
them tape recorded musicamong the songs: "Stardust:'
"Fly Me to the Moon:' and
"I Got Plenty of Nothing:'

While Lovell was the first
U.S. astronaut to fly without
a spacesuit. Soviet cosmonauts had earlier flown in
their "shirtsleeves:"

Moon Shot Failed,
Moscow Reports
MOSC OW (AP)-The Soviet
Union announced today that
its unmanned spaceship Luna
8 failed to make a soft landing
on the moon.
The offiCIal Soviet news
agency Tass reported that the
announced attempt to make
history's first soft landing on
the moon failo::d in its final
stage to function properly.
The announcement said that
in all other stages except the
touchdown
the
spaceship
worked without a flaw.
The time of the crash on
the lunar surface was given
as 12:51:30 a.m. Moscow time.
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Pre.idea". Uahappy

u.s. Interest Hike

u.s. High Court
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Warns Against
Delays in South

Hits World Centers
NEW YORK (AP)-TheFederal Reserve Board's boost in
the basic price of money rippled across the economies of
the nation and the world Monday in a widening circle of
cost-price reactions.
Sunday night the Reserve
Board raised the discount interest rate for its member
commercial banks t041/2per
cent from .. per cent. It also
boosted the ceiling to 51/2
per cent from 41/2 per f,ent
on interest banks may pay
to attract deposits of 30 days
or more.
The increase in interest
rates had tht:se immediate
domestic reactions:
-Prices of stocks and bond
plummeted.
-Banks increased the interest rates they charge,
though there was no quick
indication they intended to
raise the level of rates they
pay for deposits. The prime
rate for loans generally was
raised to 5 per cent.
-Long-simmering economic contention between
PreSident Johnson's administration and the independent
Federal Reserve Board over
what is good for the expanding
economy broke into the open.
Despite the contention, the
Federal Reserve Board action would tend to help the
country overcome its balance
of payments deficit-oneofthe
chief goals of the Johnson admini stration.
Outside the country there
were these reactions:
-European central bankers
hailed the increase as a longoverdue step toward reducing
the U.S. balance of payments
deficit. f'or several years,
U.S. dollars have been seeking
higher-yielding foreign investments, constituting a major omflow componellt of the
defidt.

-The
Bank of Canada
boosted that nation's basic
bank rate from .. to 4 1/2
per cent to offset possible
Switches oi capital toward the
United States.
....The Japanese government
expressed concern the U.S.
move would hamper the Japanese economy because of the
heavy volume of finance and
trade between the two.
-British economists said
the U.S. action probably precluded any easing of credit
in the hardpressed British
economy.
The price of money is a
basic cost in the credit-fired
U.S. economy. Virtually every
level of government, industry
and private citizen pay in-

terest. If they do not pay it
directly for money borrowed,
they pay it indirectly in the
costs of goods and services.
The U.S. government alone
,
currently is paying $966 mil";
lion a month in interf" ~. on
the federal debt. T" . :cate
will go much higher in the
coming months, if the new
rate structure is maintained.
By making it more expensive to borrow, the Federal
Reserve said its aim was to
«dampen mounting demands
on banks for still further
credit extensions that might
add to inflationary presures'"
The question of inflation
-or tack of it-in tbe present
58-month economic expansion
was a probable item of discussion between the Prel'i~
dent, Federal Reserve Board
Cbairman William MCCbesney
Martin and administration
BOOBYTRAPPE~riously wounded by shrapnel grenades planteconomists.
Martin and the others were ed in a boobytrappeci Viet Cong propaganda stall (photo on
Page
8), a U.S. soldie~ awaits evacuation by a helicopte~ being
summoned to the LBJ Ranch.
(AP Photo)
The President deplored the summoned by a radio operator.
increases. contending the
money managers should bave
waited for the new federal
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)- $35.728 of federal funds for
budget next month.
Release of $334.153 for im- construction work at Civic
provements to tbe Southern Memorial Airport, East AlDlinois University campus at ton, and $25,302 forconstrucEdwardsville was announced tion work at Southern Illinois
Monday by Gov. Otto Kemer. Airport, Carbondale, MurK ern e r
also released physboro.
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Another 149 military bases at
home and abroad 'will be
closed, consolidated or substantially reduced, Secretary
of Defense Roben S. McNamara announced Monday.
But
he
del~yed
until
Wednesday formally identifying them.
An immediate protest came
from L. Mendell Rivers, DS.C., chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee.
who said the action is a calculated risk that could prove
costly in view of the Viet
Nam fighting.
Rep. William H. Bates of
Massachusetts, ranking Republican on the committee.
said he is "extremely disappointed' that McNamara did
not consult with Congress and
hadn't "even advised us in
advance."
<'It appears to me," Rivers
said in a statement. "that the
closing of these bases is being
done purely for the sake of
saving money. At a time when
the war in Viet Nam is escalating with sudden, and in
some respects. unexpected intensity,
now is not the
psychological time t3 close
any of our defense installations."

Kerner Releases Fund for Airport Here

149 Military Base~
To Be Cut, Closed

WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
Supreme Court called anew
Monday for a stepped-up timetable of school desegregation,
warning again that delays <, are
no longer tolderable'"
With its ruling the court
ordered the immediate transfer of Negro high school students who challenged the Fort
Smith. Ark.. grade-a- year
plan as unduly slow.
Reversing lower federal
courts which found the plan
legally sound, the court said
the Negro students "are entitled to immediate relief'"
The court acted summarily
on the students' appeal. filed
only two months ago. and ruled
in their favor without holding
a hearing.
The Arkansal' plan, adopted
in 1957, called for desegreBating tbe Fort Smith public
schools one grade at a time.

Sikkim Claims
Chinese Move
NEW DELHI. India (AP)The maharaja of Sikkim
claimed Monday the Chinese
Communists bave moved up
troops all along the TibetSikkim border. the United
News of India reponed.
A dispatch said the ruler,
Paldon Tbondup Namgyal, told
a news conference one Communist Chinese battalion has
stationed in the area.

Foran Slacks have tne neat,
distinctively styled good looks
college men prefer ...
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Ellie Harper, of Alton, an
SIU graduate, is working in
Nigeria as one of 48 youn~
men and women who are in
27 countries as the first missionary journeymen of the
Southern Bailtist Foreign MisSion Board.
Holding both bachelor's and
master's degrees in education from SIU, Miss Harper
went to Nigeria in August after
completing an eight-weeks
training course at the First
Baptist Church, Richmond,
Va. She is teaching at the
Newton Memorial School in
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Graduate Teaches in Nigeria
As Baptist Layman-Missionary
Oshogbo. a city with 129.000
population.
The school is for fiftb
to tenth graders. Working 1012 hours a day, seven days a
week. Miss Harper's assignments in the school range from
teaching sixth and seventh
grade geography and reading,
to Saturday nightactivities and
Sunday school. She also
teaches piano.
In her travels in the country,
Miss Harper has viSited
several elementary schools,
high schools and colleges.

r:--h~\"'~~'~'~:~"",,!

Communities Develop
Under Joint Action
By Bm Marchese
First of Two Articles

ELLIE HARPER

STAGE YOUR NEXT 'EAT-IN'
AT THE. 'MOO ANDCACIlLEI

Gov. Otto Kerner proclaimed last Oct. 30 as
Southern Illinois Day.
The fact that it fell on the
same day as SIU·s Homecoming was no coincidence.
Kerner felt that SIU and the
surrounding
communities
have much in common, owing
to the University's strong
identification with the area.
Since Delyte W. Morris
came to SIU in 1948, the campus and the community seemed
to have blended together.
Nearly every department on
the campus. stands ready to
render serV:lces to the are~.
For the busme~s man, t~re IS
the S.mall Busmess Inst.ltute.
Or if a town is trymg to
establish a library, there are
SIU specialists ready to help.
President Morris believes
that the University bas an
obligation to meet with the
community. In hisownwords,
as stated in "The Ordeal of
Southern IIlinoi~ University"
by c.eorge Kimball Plocbmann, Morris felt that:
"We have a dual relation
to the community: the Universify serves to extend
the community consciousness,
ro provide cultural benefits,
to harbor all that is worthwhile from the ages, from
literature, and art, and
science: and on the other hand,
the area in return contributes
to the culture of Southern.
n is a mutual relation and for
that reason this University is
almost unique."
SIU's commitment to the
re~;on is apparent in many

ways, for example the Community Development Service.
Now in its 12th year, Community
Development
has
assisted more than 50 communities with programs and
has cooperated in projects of
a special nature in about 40
other areas.
Specialists and consultants
are
making vi ..its to community development programs
at Grand Tower, Smithton,
Goreville, Lebanon, Salem,
the. Saline-Galla.tin area. and ~o
a flve-county pdot prOject 10
Edwards, Rlchland, Wabash,
Lawrence and Wayne cOunti~s.
Boyd Butler, Communuy
Development consultant, assisted in a beautification plan
for the city of Lebanon. A
tree-planting project was inltiated there with the citizens
who held an antique sale to
obtain funds for trees.
In the town of Smithton. a
survey was conducted to see
bow the town's educational
system met its needs.The Saline-Gallatin area
has had a decline in economy
and population during the past
two decades. So Community
Development went to work.
As a result of a research
project by SIUgraduateassistant Charles Vittitow. a series
of reports were issued by
Community Development to
help boost the economy of the
Saline-Gallatin area.
V ittitow suggested a Saline
River project. a port authority
at Shawneetown and obtaining
Southeastern Illinois College.
The Community Development Service is one SIU agency
that acts to benefit areas. The
Clinical Services Center is
another.

Record in NDEA Fellowships
Allocated to Graduate School
A record 2.. graduate fellowships under Title IV of the
National Defense Education
Act have been allocated to
SIU, William Simeone, Dean
of the Graduate School. said.
Simeone, wh(. said the purpose of these fellowships is
to encourage training of students to become college teachers, explained that they are
awarded persons just entering
the graduate program.
The fellowships, for three
years of slUdy. start with the
academic year beginning in
September, 1966. Stipends
begin at $2,OO(} for the first
year and increase to $2,400
the third year. There also
are dependency allowances.
The NDEA fellowships,
Simeone said, were awarded
SIU on the basis of submissions made to the U.S. Office
of Education by SIU departments with doctoral programs.
The federal office announces
allocations after revieWing the
submissions.
Recommendations for fellowship recipients are made
by departments to Dean
Simeone. Recipients will be
announced at a later date.
"We are pleased With the
recognition the office of education has given the growing
stalUre of our graduate program at Southern." Dean
Simeone said. "By awarding
us the largest allotment ever
of NDEA fellowships. they give
us the opportunity to further
strengthen our ro ram." He

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

said there are 18 units at SIU
currently granting doctoral
degret)S.
The 24 fellowships are in
addition to NDEA fellowships
already held by SIU graduate
students and summer fellowships.

Hoshiko A. warded
$14,484 Grant
Michael S. Hoshiko, SIl'
speech correctionist, has been
awarded a S14,4S4 grant for 12
months of research and Mudy
at Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine.
Hoshiko, associate professor of speech correction, will
engage in researcb in biomedical engineering. He said
he also will investigate postdoctoral education With the
view that such a program
might be initiated in speech
correction here in the future.
His work will be done in the
institution's
Post-Doctoral
Research Center at Bethesda,
Md.. under a grant from the
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness.
Durin!!: the past few yeaTS
Hoshiko has engaged in l"esearch under a grant from the
American Cancer Society, on
ways [0 improve the !<f.eechof
persons whose larynxe" have
heen removed.
Ho.'<hiko said he hopes to hl'
able [0 leave after the sprin~
quarter.
Hoshiko. who hold;; a Ph.D.
from Purdue l'niven;ity • .:ame
to Sll' in 1957.
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14 Games Today Will Open Final Week for 1M
mlif-I'~lt\-tl
~ ~\.\

•

This will be the final week
Trojans-U-City Maulers,
Johnson City-Danes, Cof
intramural
basketball U-School 2
School 2
action for the quaner, and
7:30 p~m.
8 p.m.
teday's schedule lists 14
games.
Petunias - Winners. UTravelf'rs - Blue Chips.
The Intramural Office said School 1
Hungry Five-Jacques, U- Arena I
all
intramural basketball
ROTC-Somps. Arena 2
games scheduled to be played School 2
Hawks-Pi R Square. Uon the fourth court of the
8:30
p.m
School
3
Arena bave been postpOned indefinitely because of a broken
Chads-Dephers. U-School
9 p.m.
baaketball backboard.
The schedule for today:
Regents - Spinners. U~
Chi
Gents-Mason
Dixon,
School 2
Arena 1
Heritage
Cats-Gulp-a-Go6:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Go, Arena 2
Beadle Boys - Egyptian,
Ptolmy Towers-Vectors,
Br.B's-5aU Cats. U-School
U-Scbooll
I
Arena 3

~ ~11fi~;(ij"U1\;

A ~ 10. fOWl.
~.~
1IJDu/J, ~ Q,

GREETINGS - Jim S. Harmon, instructor in the School of Technology, checks the electronic Christmas greetings put up over
Building T -25 by the Industrial Technology Club.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

ON-CAMPUS

~

JOB INTERVIEWS
Appointments for job interviews should be made
as soon as possible at the Placement Service in
Anthony Hall.

~

Dec. 9
SOCONY-MOBIL OIL CO., Niles, Ill.:
Seeking
marketing, management, business administration and
chemistry majors for positions in production and
management.
BEST FOODS, DIVISION OF CORN PRODUCTS. St.
Louis: Seeking seniors for sales management trainee
positions in Carbondale and Quincy. 111., and St. Louis.
ARMOUR AGRICULTURE CHEMICAL CO., Crystal
City. Mo.: Seeking chemistry. engineering and technology majors for production trainee positions in Florida,
Alabama and Missouri.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS: Interested ill talking With students in
the School of Business who wish to pursue graduate
work at the University of Chicago.
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER HIGH SCHOOL. Blue
Island Ill.: Seeking teachers for vacancies in home
economics, chemistry. general science and physics,
and comprehensive social studies.
SAGINAW COMMUNITY TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS,
Sagina Mich.: Seeking teachers for all elementary
grades and all secondary subject areas.

Dec. 10
DOL TON, ILL., PUBLIC SCHOOLS, COOK COUNTY:
Seeking teachers for kindergarten, primary. intermediate and all subject areas in junior high.
OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORP., East Alton,
Ill.:
Seeking seniors in all areas of business for
positions in accounting, business and personnel.

Dec. 13
PAN AME~TCAN WORLD AIRWAYS, INC., GUIDED
MISSLE DlVI:'ION, Cocoa Beach, Fla.: Seeking electrical
engineers for design of range instrumentation systems.
E. I. du PONT t'e NEMOURS AND CO., Wilmington.
Del.: Seeking :>h.D. candidates in chemistry. physics.
mathematics and engineering for positions in research
and developme'lt.
CLEVELAND. OHIO,
CITY SCHOOLS: Seeking
teachers for vacancies in all elementary grades. all
secondary subject areas and all fields of speCial
education.
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES. Washington D. C.: Seeking candidates With B.~. or B.S.
degrees in education.
liberal arts, agri .. ulrure.
engineering. public health, and home economics for
positions in education and rural development projects.
There will be a film showing in Muckelroy auditorium
at 10 a.m. and again at 2 p.m. on tile IVS activity
ov~rseas.

INTERNATIONAL
See listing above.

Dec. 14
VOLUNTARY

SERVICES.
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Grew Up OR the Game

Basketball-Mad Downstate Area
Produced SIU Guard Bill Lacy
By Pam Gleaton
"[t"s the only game I ever
played since I was big enough
to remember:'
In one sentence Bill Lacy.
a 6-foo[-l guard on SIU"s
basketball team. spelled out
the devotion it takes to become a college basketball
player.
Lacy, who is from Pinckneyville, right in the heart of
basketball-mad Southern 101nOis. participated in track.
football. baseball and crosscountry in high school. but
gave up football after his
sophomore year to concentrate on basketball.
Lacy's hometown is only
30 miles northwest of Carbondale. This, plus his being the
only son in a family of three,
insures his parents" presence
at every home basketball
game.
Home support this strong
is typical of the area, and
Lacy. or "Lace" as his
BILL LACFY IN ACTION

came eligible to play here last
year.
Besides his interest in basketball, Lacy likes outdoor
sports such as hunting and
fishing. " like them enough
to have considered forestry as
a major at Oi.le time:' he
Said.
Lacy, now a physical education major who plans to
coach after graduating this
year from SIU. feels that high
school coaches have a lot tu
do With whether players are
• able to make the grade.

.<~:.:.:,

'

~

:.,

BILL LACEY

friends call him. seems to
take it for granted.
The bard work and local
support paid off for him in
the form of a basketball
scholarship at St. Louis University.
"1 had offers from the University of Michigan and North
Carolina State, too, but I chose
St. Louis because they played
a good schedule and the school
was close to home:' Lacy
said.
He transferred to SIU in
1963. after playing for St.
Louis for two years. He be-

"Most
their
boys
play of
toothem
slowhave
a game:'
be said. "When they come to
college they can't take the
faster pace of the college
game:'
The pressures are different
too. according to Lacy. "In
college you have to specialize:" he said. He went on
to explain that this takes a
lot of the o~ side pressures
off college athletes.
After talking to Lacy, whose
quiet manner belies his statement that he prefers a fast
game of basketball to the
slower "pick your shot"
brand. there seems to be little
question
that
the
high
schoolers he coaches will have
the speed. the moves and the
will to be successful college
college athletes.

Coach Pleased

10 SIU Gymnastists Qualify
As Finalists in Chicago Meet
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The chief threat to Southern's string of 37 consecutive dual meet gymnastics victories will come from Iowa
State.
This was Coach Bill Meade's
opinion after the Midwest Open
gymnastics championships in
Chicago Saturday night.
No team scores were kept.
but Southern had 10 men
qualify for the finals. while
Iowa State had nine. Both
teams will meet January 15
in Ames. Ia.
" was very pleased with
the overall work of the team
and particularly the four
sophomores. Paul Mayer, Ron
Harstad. Dale Hardt and Fred
Dennis. and juniors Frank
Schmitz. Mike Boegler and
Rick Tucker, who qualified in
one or two events:' said
Meade.
Two Salukis placed among
the top eight in free exerCise, trampoline. high bar.
parallel bars. and one placed
in side horse and rings.
The only event in which the
Salukis didn"t place was long
horse, an event which was
supposed to be a strong point
this season.
Meade. however, had an ex-

planation for Southern's showing. saying that Southern was
forced tt compete in this
event first. a time when
judges don't usually rate
highly.
Schmitz placed in two
events. free exercise and
trampoline.
Schmitz came up with a top
score of 9.425 in free exercise and finished second on the
trampoline to Wayne Millerof
the University of Micbigan.
who had a score of 9.6.
Mayer finished fourth in
parallel bars with a 9.175
and fifth in free exercise with
a 9.05.
Dennis was fourth in rings
with a 9.35 and sixth in high
bar With a 9.025.
Single event qualifiers were
Bcegler who finished fourth
in side horse with a 9.025;
Hardt. who took seventh in
trampoline with a 9.20;
Tucker. who was second in
high har with a 9.225; and
Harstad who was third in
parallel bars with a 9.375.
In the all-around category.
Larry Lindauer was eighth.
Tucker thineenth. and Mayer
founeenth.
Rusty Mitchell, former
Saluki all-around star. com1M Student Board
peted unattached and won the
\Viii Meet Thursdav
all-around title and finished
There will be a mee;ing of second
in free exerCise,
the Intramural SlUdent Board parallel bars and high bar.
at 0:30 p.m. Thursday in the sixth in long horse and
Arena.
seventh in rings.
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Magnificent Five Break Tie
To Capture 1M Bowling Title
The Magiftcent Five won the There were fi"e divisions.
team championship of the fall
Division champions were
quarter intramural bowling the Magnificent Five, Woodleague by beating the Wood- knockers.
Mason
Dixon.
kneckers Keglers in a special Epicureans and the Beavers.
rolloff at University Center
Lanes.
They won two games of a
three-game match.
The champions rallied after
absorbing a 1015 to 937 loss
in the opener~ and won the
second playoff 1024 to 868.
They won the third and decisive encounter 991 to 924a 67-pin margin.
John Rousseau set the individual scoring pace in the
final with a high 652 tally
for the Magnificent Five.
Members of the winning
team and their bowUng averages are Bob Williams~ 184;
Ken Snider, 169; BUI Deil.
154; Jack Capute. 158; and
Rousseau, 204.
STORE
The Magnificent Five and
So at 1 a.m. Saturday, Coin
Hartman then placed the call the Woodknockers qualified
212 S. ILLINOIS 7-6656
was finally reunited witb his to the Cedar Rapids airport for the special rollof( by

Rentals

• .Refrigerators

Confusion in Iowa

• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

Randy's Goin' to Wrong Cedar;
Rushes From Rapids to Falls
It was late Friday night at
an airport in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa. Randy Goin was there
with about three dollars in
his pocket and he was 80
miles from where he was
supposed to be.
He was supposed to be in
Cedar Falls. Iowa. but a mixup in his plane ticket put the
starting forward on Southern's
basketball team in the wrong
city.
He had enough money to get
to Cedar Falls because a train
ticket was only two doll us.
The only trouble was that cab
fue from the airport in Cedar
Rapids to the train station
was $2.50.
Shortly afterwards. Co~ch
Jack Hartman came to the
rescue. He called Goin at the
airport after learning that his
star forward was in the wrong
city. Hartman told him to rent
a car and drive the remainder
of the distance for Saturday
night'S game With State College of Iowa.

re~~~in~u~~;a~n~d1fo~u~n~d~hl~s~r~~~1~~~g~C~a~g~e~r~.~t~o~W~i~n~g~a1fi~e~W~0!fJM~t~e~a:m~8~.~~~~~~!~~!~~

He went on to score eight r
points that night in the Salukis' 68-43 victory over State
College of Iowa.
1 he situation started Friday
when Goin was left here because it was thought then that
he had fractured his right
el.... i'i.d ""ver.ising roles: 20 _rds or less 0 . . Sl.00 per inser.ian; ""clilianal _rcls
'ive cenls e ..ch; four c_seCUlive i soues for S3.00 (20 _rcls,. P..,oble "fore the ofellethand during the Northeast
line" which is two doys prior to pubUcation,. exc.pt for Tu ••cIoyo·s pap.... which is. BOOn
Missouri game Thursday.
Friclay.
When X rays of the hand
Th.. Deily Etypti_ .10"$ not refund IIIOney when ods are CClncolled.
were read. however. doctors
tis. Daily Egyptien ",se'YO$ tlte right to reject any adYertising copy.
found that the injury Was just
a sprain.
FOR SALE
Comple.e orchi •• ctural drafting
T_ male stuclents to toke oyer
SIU offiCials quickly ar- Henda, 160cc. 2400 miles. $425.
set. including Instrumen.s. All
contract at Lincoln '·-lillage Dorm
ranged to fly Coin to Iowa so' Call 6S......557.
383
brand new, call in morning. 549for win.e. and spring q"arlers.
that he could play in Saturday's
tG::'o-:l:-f-:cI:-Ub:-S-;"::N:-,.-w,-n-e-",,-,-u-S-ed-=-,-.-:li7.:1-...;38:!!!92!':·-H-E-L-P-W-AM-T-E-D-~34~9~ ::~enbZfo:"1:':.'~. c;.:~
game.
He was to arrive at Cedar ::,rl::~:cfo:O';t:i :'''s~~ c:i,i~57: r-S::::i~-::=:;j:;:;--===:i~p:.m=•..:5:.:4:9.::.70:":5::.,.::A:pt::.
• .:.'.:....._......:3:7.:.J5
Falls about 8:30 p.m. Friday.
376
:::':~:"fDnv::e:!:'d ....
Mal.. stvcf.nts
c... M...
and when he didn't. Hartman 4334.
homes. All oledric. Lak_d
Male o. '-ole. Able to ...... dicbegan checking.
P ..... SuWi"i.I_. On. mile p.....
Honcla 5-90. red. 2 months old.
tation in English ond ,""sl_
800
miles.
Excellent
condition.
the d_ .. Crab Orchard Lak••
Into Spanish. P_ ti_. " _ .
The Salukis' coach checked
Like br ... d new. Must sell inwnediPhone Uf-»78.
III
Lambert Airport in St. Louis
aiel,. Call 549.4163.
354
:'d.a:~.
:.!::i~
and found that Coin was bound
....1. if i _...... Send ....lie..
Catt_s. Fa. stuclents. 2 beetfor Cedar Rapids.
ti_ to Contain.. Staplin. Ca~
...om; Crab Orchard Estotes, 3
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SIU's First Stop in Iowa
Proves 68-43 S"ccess
State College of Iowa basketball Coach Norm Stewart
may have his team drilling
overtime this week on shooting the ball.
His team lost to the Salukis 68-43 Saturday night,
and thus failed to score 50
or more points for the second
yp.ar in a row against Southern.
Last year the Panthers lost
67-48.
Saturday night's total was
the fewest scored by one of
Stewart's teams since he took
over at State College five
years ago.
rhe frustrated Panthers
were held to only 13 points; in
the entire second half by
Southern's highly-touted defense. The Salukis held a slim
38-30 halftime lead. bur the
final 20 minutes saw the Salukis scoot away from the
Panthers and score the final
II points of the game.
Southern was on the short
end of the scorp. only briefl}
and that was at the very start.
The Panthers jumped out to a
quick 4-0 lead on goals by
Jim Videtich and Craig
Kneppe.
Two layups by George McNcil and a jump shot by
"Rovin" Randy Coin. however. put the Salukil> ahead
to stay shortly after that.
Southern maintained a sub!<rantial leadoverthe Panthers
throughout most of the middle
of the first half. The Iowans
cut Southern's margin to 2521 toward the close of the

Williams

half before Southern began to
move Gut ahead again. The
Salukis were ()n top 28-30
at the intermission.
Southern put the clamp on
the cold-shooting Iowans' offense in the second half and
pulled away for the victorv.
The score at the end of the

~:~:n~:'~~~ew:fsI::~t~~n 30.
The Salukis once again had
impressive figures in the

~=::·~hit,!:,nn.::~:. ~::
i,~':"":';. P.O. a.. 2..7, H3'2'O miles east of Carbondale. Phone
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S21oo. Contad Ro..... Becke....
71U East Park, Mo. 30, C..t.on·
clale.
347

lCJ65 Impal .. 55. two daor hoirdtop.
327-300 horsepow...... speed. positrack - gua........ 11-1 conclition
SUOO. Call 98$02605.
378
Branel

new

10-sp..... English
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353
lrin...y Sp... iel puppies _ per.

Ride to Califomio. prefeYobly
to Sacren_to.
Ch.istmas
......1.. Call 3-732) aher 10,00
p.m.
358

organized IOcial ... d .. "e•• ional
prag._s. For infonnation. _i'e
Uni ..ersity City Resiclenco Hall.
602 E. College or phone 549·33CJ6
o. 549·3397.
346

Girl over 21 in need of place to
li_ beginning winter ...... Phone
9.3645 oher 5:30 p.nt.
371

2 be_om .raile•• 3 miles ..... m
campus. Call 833.736... Jonesboro. r... furthu. infonna.lon. 361
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only stalter who wasn't in
double figurE'''.
McNeil, who was the team's
leading scorer last year. got
back in his old groove Saturday night as he paced the Salukis with 20 points.
The other tbree starters !n
double figures were Dave Lee,
who hit six of nine from the
field for 12 poir~s; and Ralph
Johnson and Boyd V'Neal With
II points apiece.
Kneppe. a 6-5 pivot. paced
the losers with 14 points. Phil
Johnson was the only other
Panther in double figures with
10 points.
Overall. the Salukis outshot
State College .438 to .271
from the field. Southern made
28 of 64 while rhe Panthers
hit only 13 of 48.
The Salukis had ~nother bad
night at the free throw line as
they made only 12 of 26 attempts. In the opener With
:t~!~e:~~y~~S~~~~: Southern
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SIU Cagers Suffer 1st Defeat
Of Season at Hands of Iowa
(Continueel fro. Page I)

was their biggest margin of
the half as the Salukis came
back in the final eight minutes
to cut Iowa's lead to 28-25.
George McNeil. who was
bigb man for the Salukis SaturJay in their victory over State
College of Iowa. placed Southern's scoring in the first half
witb 11 points. He was followed
by Dave Lee. Ralph Johnson
and Boyd O'Neal with four
apiece. Randy Coin had two
points in the first frame.
Jones was high man for tbe
Hawkeyes with 10 points.
The Hawkeyes were able
to control the boards in the
first half. but Southern'salert
defense kept the Salukis in
the game. Southern stole the
ball four times and scored on
all but one occasion after a
theft.
McNeil dropped in a layup
at the Slart of the second balf
GEORGE McCREERY
to cut lowa·s lead to a slim
one-point.
The Hawkeyes
A. U. oj I. Mee.
followed uP. however. with a
pair of goals to move ahead
by five.
But Southern bounced back
again on goals by Ralph
Johnson and Lee to cut the
margin to 32-31. The Salultis
SIU wrestle~s won 9 out of
191-Bulow of SIU beat Bill then bad two chances to move
11 weight divisions in the Uli- Williams of Normal, in a
nois state invitational meet referee's decision for first.
at the University of Illinois
In the heavyweight division.
Saturday evening.
two big men from SIU played
The Saluki matmenlostonly off for first place honors, with
live individual matches, and Bob
Roop beating Buck
won 45, running over strong Deadrich on a referee's
competition from the U. of i .• deCision.
Western, Northern, and EastCoach Jim Wilkinson said
ern Illinois universitie<;, and the invitational was the
Joliet Junior College.
"greatest team effort by any
George McCreery, a junior SIU wrestling squad."
from Palatine, successfully
He add e d that the sophodefended his blue ribbon title mores
gained contloence
by winning the 160-pounddivi- from the inVitational, winning
sian over Ruben, of Northern, six first places.
in a referee's decision for
first.
Before the final with Ruben,
McCreery had three straight
falls, winning one match in a
SIU ranks 20th in the nation
qUIck 15 seconds.
In other weight divisions the in fuil-time student enrollment, according to a repon in
results included:
115-Terry Magoon of SIU, a national education magazine.
G:>rland G. Parker of the
over teammate Steve Sarossy
Unhr", ...>ity
of
Cincinnati
6-1 for first.
for
123-Wayne Lenhares of SIl! conducted the survey
School
and
Society
magdzine.
over Dan Jeffrey of the V. of I.
Southern has a fall term en4-3 for first.
130- Dan Ross of sru over rollment of 24,502 students,
on
the
teammate Pete Berletich 9-7 including 17,356
Carbondale campus. SIU was
for first.
137-00n Schneider of SIU ranked 21 st last year.
The repon listcd Statc Uniover Cornelius Col£'man of
versity of New York as leader
Joliet :;-4 for first.
145-Al Lipper of SIl' over in enrollment with 107.707
Joe Stachelsti of Joliet 4-/ sructt!nts on irs campuses. The
narional roral is 3.292 . .'539 fullfor first.
152-Russ
Scheineder of time studl'nr::;. Including partNorthwe,;,tern, first, and riml' students tht.' lOrai is
Southern placing third ant! 4 •.~R().():'i7.
fourtn.
! 67 -Stu Marshall of North-

SIU Matmen Nab
9 of 11 1st Places

ahead, but the heavily favored
Hawkeyes came back again and
movp.d ahead 35-31.
Lee then potted a 20-footer
to make it 35-33, but that
was as close as Southern came
the rest of the way. After
After that Iowa kept its lead
on short spurts with the last
coming in the final minute
of plav.
Southern had the ball With
less than 20 seconds
remaining and trailed only
65-58 before the Hawkeyes put
together a rebound and a steal
for four points in the final
10 seconds.
.
The victory was the third
straigbt for Iowa, which
already beld a UI-50decision
over Pepperdine College and
an 80-73 win over little giant
Evansville saturday night.
The loss for Southern was
its first to go With two
victories. It also marked the
Salukis' fifth straight
unsuccessful attempt in as
many tries to knock off a Big
Ten team. Southern has lost
once in tbe past to Illinois
and Micbigan State and twice
to Indiana.
The next game for tbe
Salultis will be Friday night
wben tbey return home to play
the UniversityofCbattenooga.
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SIU Ranks 20th
In Enrollment

Wt.':i[C- rn RUCCC .s~ft!11 v deft.~ndt:d
his cith:, and South';rn did not

pJace in thi!' division.
177-/\aron Bulow of Sll'
beat Doug Peterson of Wt·;;tfor first
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